Between the historic Taos Plaza & the sacred Taos Pueblo; in time, space, and place, one will find a 4000 sq ft Fine Art Gallery specializing in Contemporary North American Indigenous inspired arts. Housed in an adobe warehouse in the Taos Historic District, FaraHNHeight strives to interweave the Old & New Schools of Native Arts.

Featured artists include Classic Contemporary Native American Artists that paved the way for the New School Creators of Americana Indigenous arts. One can also view North American inspired petroglyph art, First Nation Folk Art, jewelry, pottery, carvings, textiles, etc.

Current Featured artists include; Craig George, Lynnette Haozous, Jay Smiley, Monty Little, Randy Barton, Brent Learned, Gregg Deal, Nani Chacon, Ishkoten Dougi, Dawning Pollen, Joe Mueller, Elton Manygoats, JayCee Beyale, Jason R Barnes, Margaret Carson, Jill Sanger, Joseph Riggs, Carlos Sandoval, Patrick Cloudface Burnham, Orlando Allison, and many more. Petroglyph inspired metal sculptures by Lay Powell, mural panel and print works by David Vedoe and Promo-Hobo Art.
Photography by Tom Harjo. Sculpture and glass works by Adrian Wall and bone dolls by Peter Bonesteel. Taos Pueblo Drums and watercolors by Bobby Bales.

FaraHNHeight Fine Art’s Legends Collection of Armond Lara, Fritz Scholder, T.C. Cannon, Paul Pletka, Clifford Beck, Jean Bales, C.J Wells, Frank Howell, Ed Singer, Earl Biss, R.C Gorman, Sari Staggs, Kevin Redstar, John Nieto, Len Agrella, Larry Fodor, Dolona Roberts, Oscar Howe, Rance Hood, and many others will also be on prominent display.

**Centrally located between Taos Plaza and the south entrance to Taos Pueblo UNESCO World Heritage Centre. Approximately one block north of the Taos Art Museum and Fechin House and an 18 minute walk North from Taos Plaza.**

FaraHNHeight Fine Art
Gregory Farah, Gallery Director
311 Paseo Del Pueblo Norte
Taos, New Mexico. 87571

(575) 751-4278
farahnheight@gmail.com
www.farahnheight.com
facebook.com/farahnheight
instagram.com/farahnheight
Barton, Canyon Conquest
Barton, Toolz of War
Barton, Horse & Hunter
Barton, Monster Slayer
Barton, Female Rain
Barton, Rainbow Walkers
Barton, Re Invent
Beyale, Bear Arms
Beyale, Deer Dance
Beyale, Through the Ether
Beyale, Weather the Storm
Carson, Weathered
Carson, Thunder & Lighting
Carson, Canyon de Dynamite
Carson, Reverence
Carson, Tools of the Trade
Deal, Corn Woman
Deal, Mr Trudell
Deal, The Hearts of Children
Deal, This Is
Dougii, Buffalo Time
Doug, Casting Call
Dougii, News
Herrera, Hope
Herrera, Danielle
Errett, Navajo Pride
Errett, Raven
Errett, War Rituals
Errett, Crazy Horse
Little, Old Man Matrix
Luke, Gecko
Luke, Pronghorn Demise
Luke, Hawk Ridge
Luke, Coyote
Manygoats, Diñe
Manygoats, Mother Earth
Manygoats, Long Hard Walk
Manygoats, Struggling Artist
Mueller, Elevate
Mueller, Hesitant Harmony
Mueller, Wise Departure
Riggs, Dance of the Full Moon
Riggs, In the Beginning We Were One
Riggs, Dance of the Full Moon
Riggs, Searching for the Meaning of the Universe
Riggs, The Spirit of Taos Mountain
Sandoval, Dreamer
Sandoval, Obscure Grace
Sanger, Enigma
Sanger, Sun God
Scripture, Native
Scripture, Buffalo Mural
Scripture, Native Mural
Vedoe, Eagle Katchina
Vedoe, Harvest Dancer
Vedoe, Peace Chief
Vedoe, Peace Chief Dancer
Vedoe, Raincloud Spirit
Vedoe, Tablita Dancer
George, Bicycle Series #5
George, Bicycle Series #12
George, Bicycle Series #11
George, Bicycle Series #31
George, Bicycle Series #28
George, Bicycle Series #34
George, Bicycle Series #2
Centrally located between Taos Plaza and the south entrance to Taos Pueblo UNESCO World Heritage Centre. Approximately one block north of the Taos Art Museum and Fechin House and an 18 minute walk North from Taos Plaza.

Featured artists include Classic Contemporary Native American Artists that paved the way for the New School Creators of Americana Indigenous arts. One can also view North American inspired petroglyph art, First Nation Folk Art, jewelry, pottery, carvings, textiles, etc.
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